ORIGINAL DRAWINGS BY MILTON CANIFF

Cartoonist of Terry and the Pirates
(Tribune Cartoonist)
Blackstone Hall

February 14 - 28, 1941

4 sheets of original cartoons
Study sheet for British Naval Sequence
American Civil War Illustration for the Sigma Chi Fraternity
Christmas Card  water color original and two prints
Study for Chinese Village  wash
Study for background atmosphere  wash
Chinese Temple Detail  wash
5 water colors
Sanjak Studies  drawing
Chinese Junk  water color
Chinese Pavillion  water color
Head sketches  drawings
Original Christmas Card, 1937  water color and print
Chinese Army Detail  wash
Study for Mongolian Scene Sequence  wash
Background Study  pen drawings
Chinese River Boats  wash
Study for Mongol Tribesman  pastel
Study for Mongol Warrior  pastel
6 prints and 2 sheets of study material (heads, costumes)